
TBC Management Committee Recommendation to Award  
Honorary Life Membership to Sue Eix: 

Sue Eix has worked in most of the key areas of the Toowong Bridge Club.  She has been (or 
still is) Masterpoint Secretary, Education Officer, director, scorer, preparer of prize 
envelopes for red point competitions, compiler of the program booklet to name a few.  

Other tasks she has taken on when members are away include Membership Secretary, 
overseeing the tea assistants, sending flowers or cards to members who are unwell and 
kitchen duties such as preparing toasted sandwiches on Wednesday nights.  

She has an intimate knowledge of the workings of the club and, as well as fulfilling her roles 
competently, she has always been willing to help others in their respective roles. She knows 
almost every member of our 850 strong club and is always willing to lend an ear. 

To list some of her current duties: 

 As Education Officer she is in charge of the education program.  She conducts 
supervised play classes twice a week as well as running the 8 week beginners lessons 
twice a year. She also ensures the four Saturday morning workshops provided each 
year proceed smoothly and effectively, and provides background support for the 
Intermediate lessons held on Monday afternoons. 

 She organises prize money for competitions, this often involves negotiation with 
directors and has been made more complex with the handicapping arrangements.  
 

 She plays a key role in scoring and is sometimes required to score sessions from 
travellers when the bridgemate system fails.  She has trained several Bridgemate 
operators and has always been there to troubleshoot when issues arise. She is also a 
regular Saturday afternoon scorer. 
 

 Sue has been Masterpoint Secretary for many years and has provided support for 
others who have taken on this role in recent years.    At this time Sue is once again 
the TBC Masterpoint Secretary – a vital role in the club.  
 

 She directs the Wednesday afternoon sessions as well as filling in as Director at other 
sessions.   

Sue takes her various roles seriously and is a competent as well as tireless worker for 
Toowong Bridge Club.  She is unfailingly helpful and because of her understanding of the 
operations of the club she is often the first port of call for any questions about anything to 
do with the club.  She fulfils this role without complaint.  

The Management Committee believes Sue is an extremely deserving recipient of Honorary 
Life Membership of Toowong Bridge Club.  


